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I lie Quiet Hour. O The cry in the United States to alter Ihe
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Speaking of the things pertaining to the I»™)' lately gave prominence in its columns,
kingdom, Act. t : j Phi. was a Council of » the cry ot a minority of only a small see-
Stafe. a King consulting with His cabinet, tmn-wha. is it to twenty m.lltons who still
The King was making clear to His council- stand for the old Con ession o a

T,,V ' “t- D; V 'V'11'' lots the things ot III.kingdom, the kingdom Those men who wish to tinker the creed are
............. *•*" l’"r,vJ "”m ,hvm' a,,d which they were to .prend abroad through- dying for notoriety, and, for the most part,

out the whole earth. Those were moinen- held these unorthodox opinions before they
That all things must be fulfilled, which t„Us days. Ii was, not merely the beginning were admitted into the church. Belonging

were wiiuen, I.nke 24 : 44. Jesus ever put ol a new century, but of a new era. The to other denominations and poor.y paid they
high honor upon the written W.nk. And, “things pertain ng to the kingdom” are the ‘ sought admission, and by a false liberalism
in His time, Ihe written Word was the (id things that make enih heavenly and open and charity in presbyteries were received and
Testament Scriptures, lie held them to be heaven to men, when earth is done. enrolled Discussions in the (.eneral As-
of Hod, and declared (John 5 : 39) that they Wilt thou at this time restore again the svmbly, the supreme court of the church,
testified ol Himself, jesus entered into no kingdom to Israel ? v. 6. A natural enough have again and again proved that the church
minute dissection of the books of the Old question, but iietty and mean in comparison is sound at the core and by an overwhelming
Testament, but, taking them as they were, with the great things their Lord content- majority opposed to innovation. I here are
stamped them with His acceptance. This plated for them. Even yet, notwithstand- thousands of ministers and elders in the U.
does not meafi that they are not lobe studied ingall that they had seen ol Him and heard Slalc* aml »>■ over t,*w0/,• wh0 ", unlt"
closely and critically, with a view to finding from His lips, these disciples hoped for lit- cd front and in solid phalanx, will oppose
out when each In.ok was written, of what tie beyond their own nation restored to its any and every attempt of the enemies of the
materials composed, who its author, what former glory : a small matter, at the best truth front without or rorM/a to alter one
its relationship» to the other books and to What their Master has in sight was a world chapter or section of a chapter in that grand
the whole scheme of revelation. Such ques- restored to the glory of righteousness and old symbol, devised under royal authority by
lions and lines of research aie legitimate and those eleven men as the Iiaders in the world- lhc I'^'V and learning of the Westminster
truth has nothing to fear, and everything to wide and age long enterprise. It is ever thus, divines. Their faith n it and attachment to
hope, from honest and reverent study of the (iod intending us lor greater things, fur loftier 1,1 principles are less only in degree than
books. Hut it steadies one amidst the con- character and grander service than we are their faith and attachment to the nord of
flirting c inc'usions regarding a thousand wiliing to tielicve. ' Cod, which it so logically and claarly repre-
|M>irits of detail, to know that the Lord from sents. There is no doctrine in the Bible
heaven received and taught the Old Testa- — — — ~ which has not its legitimate place in either
nient as verily Cod'* book, and found Him- , •„ , • . . .. . the Larger and Shorter Catechisms or the
self and His work as the world’s Redeemer, Whothi* my Ivi luih given; ' Westminster Confession of tailh and the
therein forcsh-id iwed and foretold. lie I«nuN mv by the thorny rotil. Sum of Saving Knowledge.

That repentance and remission of s;ns Which i«« ihv roml to heaven. man (not to sin or sinners per ie)% and the
should be preached, v. 47. These words go Tho s,“.1 M' ,VMK. wuik of the Holy Spirit in the economy of
lu the very heurt of things, and mark the TL'v d/m L dal iml'l'the'mldu, redemption are set forth, and lor every doc-
pathway for the preacher and teacher. \\ hat At evvning.iime "there ilmll Ik* light. trine the proofs of Scripture. l)r. Ile W itt

in the late convention at New York repre
sented the views of the church at large when 
he bore noble testimony to this, and called 

his ministerial brethren to stand firm,
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Jesus Ascends Into Heaven.
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I

Clod’s love to

men most need to do is to repent, and what 
they most need to receive is remission of 
sins. To he forgiven and to be holy—what
can come closer to what we ne?d and what . <iuld* upon
Clod demands of us ? Should the teacher of * faithful *.o their profession and valiant for
children hesitate to deal with topics of such Let no one forget that a Bible in the the truth, at a time when the black forces of
solemnity ? Are they too hard to he under home and a Bible in the hand, is of no use infidelity were up, and the waves of doubt
stood or too serious tor the little ones ? On unless it also becomes a Bible in the heait. and scepticism rolling over all the Christian
the contrary, the very youngest can under- “Ihy word have 1 hid in mine heart,” says churches.
stand “repentance,” for what else does it the Psalmist, “that I might not sin against To show how much the agitation for a new 
mean but to be sorry for doing wrong and thee,’ Psa cxix, 11. And again : “ The creed has been exaggerated it is only neces-
to begin to do right. And the meaning of law of (lod is in his heart ; none of his steps sary to quote the figures and to inform the
“remission of sins” is within the grasp of any shall slide,” Ps. xxxvii. 31. When pedes- public, and especially our own people, that
child who has learned to know how a loving trians travel in Switzerland, they always have while 37 presbyteries of the United States
mo’hcr or father can forgive and forget a their guide-book with them. If you are in a have asked a change, some of them a very
fault. Let the children have a glimpse ol mountain pass, doubtful as to your path, of slight change, 195 presbyteries have made
these deep truths. Children love to gaze in- what use is your guide book if you have hft no proposals at all. The conservative ele-
to the sky, or at the mountains, or out u|»on it in your trunk at home ? It must be ment is strong enough not only to bear the
the sea. Let them learn that, so far as they either in your heart or in you hand, so that brunt of the attack, but to act in a spirit of
are concerned, the great thing in life is to you can quickly turn to it lor guidance. You calm forbearance toward those who take the
turn away from evil and to be good ; and can easily tell strangers in Switzerland by opposite view. In deference to the wishes
that as for Clod, He is gracious—oh so gra- their red guide-hooks which they have with of those brethren, committees have been ap-
cious—in pardoning all those who truly re- them. So the Christians travelling through pointed from time to time to consider and
pent and unfeignedly believe. the sinful world need a constantly present report on the questiôn of revision .

Tarry___until, v 49; “until ye he endued guidebook, and just this Clod has given At a late meeting of the sub-committee on
with power from on high.” Without this them in the Bible. If any man loses his the revision of the creed held in Pittsburg
heavenly power they were helpless; and the wr.iy wit. .« good guide in his very hands, is it was resolved to recommend that the Gen-
best service they could render their Lord he not to blame ? eral Assembly at its coming session in May
and Master, was just to wait for it. Fuss appoint a special committee to prepare a
and hurry do not guarantee success; nor will *#* biief summary of the reformed faith bearing
the wisest plans that we can lay, or the hard- A true faith can no more be separated the same relation to the confession which
est work that we can do. Nothing succeeds from good works than the light of the candle the shorter catechism bears to the larger
in God’s work but (lod working with us. can from its heat, or the heat from its light. catechism, and formed on Ihe geneial model
Are we then to rest idly on ouroarsUii.il He —Jonathan Kdwards. of the creed prepared for the assembly of
sends the Holy Spirit, who alone can make ' 1892, or the articles of faith of the Presby-
our work effectual ? The answer is given in terian church, of England, both of which
the early chapters of the Acts. The disci- Practising music, if it is to prepare one for documents are appended to the committee 
pics waited, but they waited with earnest and the concert hall, must lie done in the prac- report and submitted to the Assembly to be
united prayer in the sweet spirit of brother- Use room as painstakingly as if before an au- referred to the committee that may be ap-
hood, and with an eager desire to enter up on ditnee. So, too, our religion will never be pointed,
acting service for their Lord. And then the . the light of the world unless first it shines
power came and they wrought with effect.
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“This summary is not to be a substitute 
for the Confession, and is not to affect the

1,

brigh*'/ in our small corner.


